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Mountain Way Common?
What is Mountain Way Common? It is Mountain
Way Park by another name, a name we hope
will help make the project more palatable to the
Georgia Department of Transportation. GDOT
owns the Mountain Way greenspace we would
like to use.
The project is moving right along, well enough
that we’ve scheduled a meeting on August 9 to
brief the neighborhood on what has and what
we hope will happen. We met last August in our
first neighborhood meeting about the Mountain
Way park project. Then in January we empaneled an “ad hoc” board for the park, a board
which has met monthly since then.
In the upcoming meeting, in addition to hearing
news about our park, we hope to provide some
insight into the configuration of the GA 400 Trail
and how it might cross through (and/or over)
our Mountain Way Common. We will also discuss
results of the various surveys discussed in this
newsletter.
The ad hoc board has established some committees which are doing things like setting up a
web site at www.MountainWayCommon.org
and planning a fabulous wine tasting social,
Mountain Way Soirée (see page 7). We applied for a “visioning” grant so that Park Pride
can work with our neighborhood in creating a
greenspace that everyone likes. Park Pride approved our application. They plan to start
monthly visioning meetings with the community
in September.

Mountain Way Meeting

Thursday, August 9, 2012, 7:00 PM-8:30 PM
St. James United Methodist Church
4400 Peachtree Dunwoody Road (at Loridans)
We are delighted to begin another partnership
with Park Pride. The last visioning process
started in 2008 and led to our wonderful Little
Nancy Creek Park. (See page 9.)
If you have an interest in parkland and greenspace or just live in the area, be sure to participate in the visioning process. We need to have
broad involvement of neighbors for the visioning
to be successful. Please watch for announcements about the schedule for the kickoff visioning meeting in September.
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Important Neighborhood Survey

We need your thoughts on Peachtree Dunwoody Sidewalks and Traffic Signals, &
Roswell Road Crosswalks.
See articles on Pages 2 and 14.

Summer Reading Revisited
By Sue Certain
Associate Editor
A few years back, we did an article on summer
reading. The response was enthusiastic, and
books have been written since then (“Hunger
Games”, anyone?), so we decided to do it again.
As before, we had a great response: North
Buckhead seems to be a community of readers.
Summer is a great time for enjoying a book, a
time to come in out of the 100 degree heat and
do something indoors, read out on the porch at
night, or escape to another world for a while
after work. Here are some favorites you shared:

Monica Tennnant could not put down any of
the books in the “Hunger Games” series by Suzanne Collins and neither could I.
Jeffrey Folinus says, “It would seem hard to
top ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’, by Harper Lee, for
summer reading. Not only does much of it take
place in a Southern summer, but the book
seems like a different story when re-read from
the viewpoint of a child, a parent, a lawyer, or
just a member of a community.”
Nancy Riggs recommends “The Swimming
(Continued on page 11)
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New P-D Sidewalks Would Open Access to Our Park
By Gordon Certain, NBCA President
We have a marvelous new park on Peachtree
Dunwoody Road (P-D), right here in North
Buckhead. And, after the opening ceremony in
April (photo below), it has a wonderful playground. Many of us attended the grand opening
and were proud to be there.

Kids race onto the playground after the ribbon cutting ceremony at Little Nancy Creek Park’s fabulous
playground on April 21, 2012.

Those attendees all had at least one thing in
common that day if they lived in North Buckhead — they probably rode in a car to get there.
Why? Because there’s no safe way to walk to
the park if you live in most of North Buckhead.
On the other hand, Brookhaven residents (to
the east of P-D) can use sidewalks on their side,
built before the park was contemplated, which
lead to a crosswalk to the park. While not an
ideal crosswalk, it works. But there are no sidewalks on the west side (the North Buckhead
side) of P-D leading to the park, and no crosswalks to get to the Brookhaven side to use the
existing sidewalks. Our neighbors who decide
to walk anyway find that the shoulder of the
road is often treacherous and the speeding
roadway is no place to be near.
Ironically, though the park is in North
Buckhead, if you want to walk there you
are better off if you don’t live in North
Buckhead. (See the map at the upper right.)
Brookhaven residents can access the continuous
sidewalks on the east side of P-D from
Peachtree Road to the City Limits. So can some
residents of Ridgedale Park, who can use crosswalks at Peachtree Road. Some North Buckhead residents who live in the southeast part of

the neighborhood are within a mile’s walk. They
must walk south to Peachtree Road, cross P-D
to its east side, then walk north to the P-D
crosswalk at Winall Down, and finally cross P-D
once again to reach the park.
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Peachtree Dunwoody Road Sidewalks– continued
What’s the solution? Sidewalks/Crosswalks
Solution? Either add lots of crosswalks leading
to the east side of P-D or build new sidewalks on
the west side (or some combination of each).
The map at the bottom of the previous page
shows residential areas within a mile of the park
whose residents could walk if a way were provided. Although the map is labeled “new sidewalks”, essentially the same access would be
provided by perhaps a dozen safe crosswalks
across P-D. Crosswalks would not be as safe as
sidewalks. The city has not shown much interest in providing crosswalks to help North Buckhead pedestrians, so this article focuses on the
need for new sidewalks. However, a good sidewalk plan for the park does depend on one new
crosswalk, on Wieuca Road at North Stratford
Road or Wieuca Terrace.

How Many More People Could Walk
to Li le Nancy Creek Park?
Distance to Li le Nancy Creek Park
< 1/4
Mile

< 1/2
Mile

< 3/4
Mile

<1
Mile

Total
People

119
6%

300
15%

839
43%

696
36%

1955
100%

The table above is based on the count of homes
shown in the map at the lower left, adjusted for
North Buckhead average ratios of residents per
home from the 2010 US Census. Roughly two
thousand people could have a direct and safe
walking path to Little Nancy Creek Park as compared to just a few today. Some might have to
walk up to a mile at most, but it would be possible to get there safely.
Now what? What can you do?
It is clear that North Buckhead residents have a
new park that they can’t walk to. Is that a surprise? It shouldn’t be. Much has been made of
the fact that Buckhead’s Council District 7 is the
most “under-parked” in the city. But the district
is also clearly underserved in terms of sidewalks. We need both more parks and ways to
walk to them.
About 6,100 feet of new sidewalks are needed
to augment the sidewalks already in place. Assuming $100 per sidewalk foot, $610,000 may
be needed.
OK. We know that the city doesn’t have the

money right now. But sooner or later that money will be available, somewhere, somehow —
maybe from impact fees from new construction
which is starting up again in North Buckhead or
a bond issue or something else. But to get that
money committed to our needs, we need to
make it crystal clear that the neighborhood really wants to walk to its park.
Please take our sidewalk survey and tell us
whether you want to be able to walk to our
parks. Even if you personally don’t care about
visiting parks, you still have an interest in these
sidewalks if you think they might be desired by
prospective buyers of your home.
Our opinion survey will be sent to you by email
if you are on our list. If not, go on-line to
www.nbca.org/July2012Survey.htm. Or if
you prefer, use the form on page 14.

How did we map walking paths to the park? We assumed
people can safely walk on and cross most neighborhood
streets but that some streets like Wieuca and Peachtree
Dunwoody are more challenging and are not walkable. We
used a Fulton County land use map to measure walking
paths to the park from homes up to a mile away. Each parcel of residential land was colored based on its portion closest to the park. We used Google “Street View” and the Fulton map to estimate new sidewalks needs.
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SPI-12 Update
By Andrea Bennett
NBCA Neighborhood Representative to NPU-B
Over the years Atlanta has created approximately two dozen SPIs (Special Public Interest
Districts) in various parts of the city. These
SPIs set special rules within the district for zoning, transportation, signage and various other
matters. Most SPIs were created in areas including transit stations, large shopping malls,
historic businesses districts or heavy concentrations of commercial activity. For instance, SPI-1
covers the downtown area, SPI-16 covers the
Midtown commercial core, and SPI-9 deals with
the Buckhead Village area. Other parts of town
with SPI’s include Inman Park, Lindbergh,
Poncey-Highland and several others.
In 1996, the city created SPI-12, a special public interest district in the vicinity of Buckhead’s
transit stations at Lenox and Buckhead. The
SPI covers the commercial core of northern
Buckhead, running generally along Peachtree
Road. The map below shows the boundaries in
more detail. Over the past year stakeholders
have worked to update the original SPI to reflect
changes in our area and to effect an enhanced
appearance and increased functionality in Buckhead. The updated workgroup includes representatives from the Buckhead CID, MARTA,
Georgia Power, the city planning department,
the business community and the five residential
communities within and surrounding the SPI
(North Buckhead, Peachtree Park, Buckhead
Heights, Ridgedale Park and Pine Hills).

The updates to SPI-12 implement a number of
specific requirements to provide a more consistent, attractive and pedestrian-friendly character to our commercial areas. All new developments must provide broad sidewalks with setbacks from the street, new lighting and street
furniture. Public art, active uses at street level
and useable greenspace are encouraged. New
rules limit the number of curb cuts, maximize
pedestrian connectivity, provide bicycle facilities, and shield delivery and mechanical areas.
“Stick” signs (i.e., a business name perched on
top of a pole) are prohibited in favor of monument style signs placed at ground level.
Updates resulting from this past year’s work
were approved by the City Council in June and
details are available at tinyurl.com/7ebdok5.
The SPI provides uniform zoning for new development within the district. Under the old city
code, planning decisions within SPIs which did
not require rezoning were determined solely by
the city’s director of planning under a procedure
know as a Special Administrative Permit (SAP).
That is the framework we have been operating
under since SPI-12 was initially created. Unless
zoning changes were involved, there was no direct avenue for public input. Under the update,
however, SPI-12 now has a Development Review Committee (DRC) which reviews and comments upon any new proposed project within

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
& GIFTS
Family Owned & Operated Since 1952

A detailed map is at http://www.nbca.org/spi-12.pdf.

NBCA Standing Meetings



Flu and Shingles Vaccines



Open 7 Days a Week



Delivery Service



Most Insurance Plans Accepted

(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov, and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church.
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday,
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church

404-255-3022b
164 W. Wieuca Roadb
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SPI-12—continued
the district. While it is still up to the director of
planning to make the final call on SAPs, we now
have a direct mechanism for community input.
The newly created DRC consists of the following: two neighborhood representatives from either Buckhead Heights, North Buckhead,
Peachtree Park, Pine Hills, or Ridgedale Park, as
appointed by NPU B; two commercial representatives appointed by the Buckhead CID; one representative appointed by BATMA; one MARTA
representative; and one representative appointed by the councilperson from District 7. Presently the members are Denise Starling from
BATMA; Sally Silver, appointed by Council District 7; Jim Feldman of Regent Properties and
Chuck Winstead of Cousins Properties, for the
Buckhead CID; John Crocker for MARTA, and
Peter Davis of Peachtree Park and myself from
North Buckhead, representing the neighborhoods. The Committee is also supported by Karl
Smith-Davids of the City of Atlanta’s Department of Planning.

Pay Dues by Credit Card
To pay dues or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/PayPal. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.
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Annual Meeting
We had our annual meeting in March, celebrating NBCA’s 40th year.

Our district City Councilman Howard Shook
was presented with an NBCA commendation for
his many contributions to our neighborhood.
The informative presentations included an update on the Buckhead greenspace and parks initiative by Denise Starling and Carlos Perez.
Much of this presentation and its Q&A session
focused on the proposed GA 400 Trail. Gordon
Certain presented a detailed breakdown of the
results of a survey which showed neighbors favored the GA 400 Trail by more than three to
one. Trail opponents were vocal at the meeting.
Erica Danylchak of the Buckhead Heritage Society provided fascinating, previously little
known insights into North Buckhead’s history,
going back to the Indians and the first white
landowners in the 1820s. (See related item on
page 10.)
Michelle Carver joined the NBCA board in
March, having been elected to the Board at the
Annual Meeting.
Food drive participants brought canned food and
supplies which was augmented by fresh vegetables from the Blue Heron Community Garden.
The total we took to the grateful Crossroads
Community Ministries soup kitchen, and the
homeless persons they serve, was 83 pounds.
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Land Use and Zoning
By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee
The applications which our L/Z committee received for review indicate a slow but steady increase in building activity in North Buckhead.
Since March 2012 we reviewed application Z-12
-005 seeking to rezone 3820 Ivy Road from R
-3 to PD-H (Planned Development Housing).

The applicant plans to place three homes on this
site. Two creeks and floodplain issues limit development of the site for more homes. We recommended approval for the plan.
SD-12-002 seeks to rezone 3665 & 3683 Ivy
Road from existing R-3 to a six lot subdivision.
This property has topographical challenges
which make development difficult for some of
the lots. The property’s location in the vicinity
of Sarah Smith School will call for sensitivity
during construction.

Our most recent application, V-12-068, deals
with the two remaining undeveloped lots in the
Lovette Lane subdivision. The applicant seeks
to erect one two-story residence on two (to be
combined) lots and to reduce the required 50
feet front yard setback to 20 feet.
Topography and an intermittent stream are serious problems for development of these lots.
The applicant seeks to place the home closer to
the street than usual to avoid a steep drop-off
and a creek that exists in the rear of the lots.
Adjacent property owners voiced their concerns.
Our recommendation to approve was based on
several specified conditions.

N. Buckhead Moms Group
The North Buckhead Moms Club would like to
have an active playgroup that meets monthly or
possibly more often at members’ homes, our
new Little Nancy Creek Park, and other parks or
fun locations. Our goal is to network moms and
families within the community. Moms with children of all ages are invited to participate.
If you have an interest in getting to know your
neighbors or suggestions of fun things for our
group, please email Sharon Rudy at
sdrudy@bellsouth.net. We could use your help
with planning and coordinating activities and
would welcome your involvement.
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Mountain Way Common News—October 6: Save the Date
By Dan Weede
Mountain Way Park Ad Hoc Board
Park Visioning (Mountain Way, have a say)
Efforts are in full swing to establish a new public
greenspace in our neighborhood on at least
eight acres of Georgia Department of Transportation land along Mountain Way between North
Ivy and Wieuca Road to
be known as Mountain
Way Common. The first
step in this process is the
“visioning” for the space
which will involve soliciting input from everybody
in the community and
then preparing conceptual
plans based upon the
community input. This
visioning process, and the
future development of the park, will take some
time and investment from our community.

The adults-only event, called the “Mountain Way
Soirée,” will be a wine-tasting party featuring
the bold red wines of north Georgia’s own BlackStock Vineyards and Winery (www.bsvw.com).
The event will held at Atlanta’s newest office
tower, Phipps Tower, and will feature live music,
great food and spectacular views of the City.
Tickets will be on sale starting in August. Proceeds will
help seed the Mountain
Way Common design and
development process and
maintenance costs.

We are grateful to receive a grant from Park
Pride reportedly valued at $25,000 for visioning
coordination starting in September.

Volunteers Needed
In the coming weeks,
Friends of Mountain Way
Common volunteers who
live on your street will be
contacting friends and
neighbors regarding the
Mountain Way Soirée. Please consider joining
your neighbors in support of Mountain Way
Common by attending the Soirée, making a donation or volunteering to support the park in
other ways.

“Mountain Way Soirée”: A Fun Night Out
The Friends of Mountain Way Common will be
holding a fun inaugural fundraising event for
Mountain Way Common on October 6, 2012.

For more information, please go to our new
website at www.MountainWayCommon.org
or send an email to Dan Weede at
DWeede@CarltonFields.Com or Jane Moss at
JaneWatermanMoss@yahoo.com.
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Problematic Rickenbacker Corner Lot
By Nancy Jones
Executive Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
To My Neighbors:
I have gotten several calls and an anonymous
letter about the overgrown condition of this lot,
with residents asking for Blue Heron Nature Preserve to clean it up. Unfortunately, it is not part
of Blue Heron Nature Preserve but a lot owned
by the Young family. When Mrs. Young was alive
she allowed Preserve volunteers to work over
there, clearing kudzu and other invasive plants.
When she died her family's attorney called and
informed us that we no longer had permission to
be on the property.
It is a really beautiful lot and has three stages of
interesting growth features. There is a first succession forest in place with lovely pine trees,
plus hardwood trees have started to seed in. I
spotted a gorgeous cottonwood tree (evidence
of a second succession forest). Also, that lot has
either a spring, water or sewer leak and the cattails have seeded in to solve the water problem!
The trees and underbrush are full of birds so
grab your binoculars and check it out. Even
though this lot does not belong to us, I think if
one of the neighbors would volunteer just to cut
the edge and keep the weeds out of the street
perhaps that would help the community feel
better about it. The earth belongs to all of us
and sometimes we have to step in and help out.

This problem lot is adjacent to the bridge on Rickenbacker Drive and is across the street from Blue
Heron Nature Preserve.

Update from NBCA President Gordon Certain: We have contacted Councilman Howard
Shook’s office to ask for their help in getting
Public Works to clear vegetation that obscures
stop signs at this intersection.

Blue Heron Pond Is Drying
You may have noticed the lack of water in the
pond at Lakemoore and Roswell. To find out
more, see www.nbca.org/pond.htm.
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Little Nancy Creek Park – Visit Your Park Lately?
By Ann Wilkie
Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park
Thanks to countless hours from community and
corporate volunteers like yourselves, Little Nancy Creek Park has blossomed into a full-fledged
neighborhood gathering spot. Five years ago,
when we met as a community to design the
park, it was an empty space owned by the city
and designated as “passive” green space. Our
community looked at the natural fields of green
grass, the clear brook running through the center, the shade provided by the graceful, leafy
trees and realized the potential to design an active space that could offer hours of enjoyment
to anyone lucky enough to stop by.
Standing in the park back then, as we loaded
pickup trucks with the accumulation of years of
trash and debris, the vibrant clean space that
exists today seemed a long way off. While we
could envision the physical changes needed to
make this an active park, we never could have
anticipated the energy and laughter that now
regularly fill the park and light up the space. On
any given day, you see children having fun at
the brand new, state-of-the-art playground,
families strolling the shaded paths, school children visiting the butterfly garden they helped
create, and people tending their plots in the
community garden or just chatting over a relaxed picnic lunch. Looking at all this, we couldn’t be more grateful for the way the community
has embraced and supported this park.
However, we also realize that to fulfill the community’s original vision for the park, there is
more work to do and money to raise. While we
deeply appreciate the initial funds the city provided to purchase the land and supply ongoing
maintenance — we know the rest of the money
must come from us. Recently, the park’s Board
held a “strategy” session where we reviewed the
original priorities voiced by the community to
help us think through the next phase of development. From a funding perspective, we have
two major initiatives which we are working towards.
The first consists of making needed improvements to the parking lot and to the landscaping
and observation areas near the playground. The
second, and by far the more costly, is the completion of the walking/jogging trail system to
create a full loop around the park including a
bridge where the path crosses the creek. A trail
system was the most requested feature of the
park after the playground. We think it will be
tremendously beneficial to have an outdoor
space that offers both a place for adults to exercise as well as children to play. As funding allows, we may even be able to add exercise stations. If you visit the park and enjoy it, please

Some of July’s “Concert in the Park” Audience
take a flyer and consider buying a membership
or making a donation via our website,
www.littlenancycreekpark.org, to help us make
these improvements.
We’d also like to briefly mention that there is
still an opportunity to join our Founders’ Club.
Members of the Founders’ Club will have their
names permanently recognized in the park as
the leaders of the community who made this
park a reality. Membership is limited to 50
members, and we only have seven spots remaining so please act quickly if you would like
to be included. You can find more information
about this unique chance to be part of Atlanta’s
history on our website.
Finally, while the capital improvements in the
park have been a catalyst for much of the recent activity, we also continue to hold special
events to bring people of all ages together. In
fact, by the time you read this article, we will
have held our first ever “concert in the park”
with guest musicians Carter Rude & Trey
Gibbs playing acoustic guitar. Thanks go to
Kim Boyd of Keller Williams who sponsored
this event. In the past few years, we have expanded the number of park events and are
looking to do more. Please let us know if you
have ideas or would like to be involved in organizing or planning something. We welcome
your participation.
That’s it for recent park news, but be sure to
visit our website over the summer. There are
always fun opportunities to get involved and
lots of information. Have a great summer and
don’t forget to stop by the park!
How to reach us
In addition to our web site at
www.littlenancycreekpark.org, we can be
found on Facebook and Twitter. We welcome
you to “like” us on Facebook as well as to follow
our tweets on “@LNCPFriends.” We really appreciate your support in helping us get the word
out about all of the great things happening in
this park.
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History Walk in North Buckhead
By Nancy Jones
Executive Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
nancyjljones@mindspring.com
By Erica Danylchak
Executive Director, Buckhead Heritage Society
edanylchak@buckheadheritage.com
We had a beautiful summer morning to explore
the Buckhead area around Blue Heron Nature
Preserve in June with a full group of about 25
interested members and community supporters.
Erica led the way as we began a chronological
tour starting in the woods at Blue Heron with a

Herrington Estate
talk about the Creek Indians who once lived
along Nancy Creek. Nancy shared bits of Indian
folklore and medicinal wisdom as we walked the
land breathing in the fresh forest air.

The group listens to Erica Danylchak discuss the
history of the Blue Heron Nature Preserve area.

Jackie Goodman
HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980
Office address: 1801 Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta 30309

This is one of the best times EVER to
buy a house. GREAT DEALS ABOUND.
Call me!
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --

As we walked the more urban side of the Preserve along Lakemoore we discussed the Eidson
Mill site which was located at the intersection of
Lakemoore and Roswell Road. Did you know
that Lakemoore Drive used to be called Eidson
Mill Road?
Next, onto the Herrington estate where we were
met by gracious hosts Sally Edwards and her
daughter Colie, the current owner of the house.
We were invited to tour inside and see the
beautiful hand-carved bannister and stone fire
place.
We continued our walk down Herrington Drive
and searched for clues to the entrance way to
the old estate. All along Wieuca are the remnants of the original stone wall, and at the corner of Lakemoore and Wieuca you can see a
stone pillar marking the edge of the estate.
We followed the stone work around the corner
and took a left on Emma Lane to see Wiley
Moore's original house and the two he built for
his children. At the end of Emma is again Blue
Heron Nature Preserve, which used to be a lake
that belonged to the Moore estate. We once
more ventured into the wild to see the old dock
at the head of the now dried-up lake.
As we walked back up Emma Lane, Erica shared
interesting tidbits about the ranch houses in the
area that were part of a building boom after
WWII. As we headed back to the Preserve's
building and parking lot, Marc Nicholson told
us the origin of the street name of Rickenbacker. It was named for Eddie Rickenbacker, a flying ace in WWII and a friend of Wiley Moore's.
Interested in local history? Do you have any information on history shared in this article that
you could add to? Other historical facts about
North Buckhead? Please contact Erica, Nancy or
Gordon Certain with any information.
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Summer Reading Revisited—cont.
(Continued from page 1)

Pool” by Holly Lecraw. Holly grew up in Buckhead and graduated from The Westminster
Schools. This mystery is about an Atlanta family that summers in Cape Cod. It features an
illicit affair, an unsolved murder, a summer romance; it is well-written, seductive, and shows
the effects of past actions both good and evil as
their ripples spread through passing years.
Another resident shares, “‘The Cat’s Table’ by
Michael Ondaatje is an easy and adventurous
read. It’s a story of an 11-year old boy, Mynah,
who sails alone for 21 days from Colombo to
England. He and the other boys at ‘the cat’s
table’ get into surprising trouble with their antics. The story is interspersed with Mynah’s reflections of this journey into his adulthood.”
Nancy Jones has three favorites. Not surprisingly, all of them speak of nature in some way.
“The Forest Unseen” is by David George Haskall,
a professor at Sewanee, the University of the
South. He watched one square meter of forest
for over a year recording his observations and
watching the world through this small focused
window. It is an amazing book of reflective
thinking, environmental awareness and pure
poetry. Nancy loved every page. She also
praises “The Nature Principle” and “The Last
Child Left in the Woods” (which she recommends for all parents) by Richard Louv.
Another neighbor, Susan Loeb, mentions four
books she’s recently enjoyed, about birds and
more. These are “The Armchair Birder”, by John
Yow: an informal, entertaining, and relaxed
discussion of habits of backyard birds. Second
is Paula McLain’s “The Paris Wife”, about Hemingway and his then-wife Hadley in Paris during
the 1920s. Very good read! A heartbreaker!
Makes you want to read more Hemingway, Susan reports.
She also enjoyed “The Greater Journey”, by David McCullough: a big book you can really sink
your teeth into. This is another book about
Americans in Paris, this time set in the 1830s.
“You will learn a lot about medicine, science,
art, and more, during that very interesting time
in history.” Finally, she recommends “In the
Sanctuary of Outcasts”, by Neil White, a true
and touching story of a leper colony in Louisiana
used as a minimum security prison.
“The Good Daughter” by Jasmin Darznik, is suggested by another neighbor. It’s a memoir of
an Iranian girl raised in America. Her mother
keeps secrets, about a first marriage and a first
“good” daughter. This is an eye-opening and
interesting read if one is curious about Iranian
customs for women. It seems like an intriguing
account of an exotic, more dangerous world.
Michelle Carver reports, “’The Gods Among Us’
is Book One of the ‘Devine Masquerade’ series

by D. C. Belton: A blend of fantasy and mythology about a spunky young heroine. Clever
enough for adults, yet clean enough for young
teens. Best of all, the author is a native of
Buckhead, Georgia (the other Buckhead).”
Robert Petty has many books to recommend.
One is “The Book Thief”, narrated by Death,
who discloses all in the beginning, yet weaves
an intriguing narrative. It is written by Marcus
Zusak (who is not Death).
Another favorite was “Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close”, by Jonathan Safran Foer. His
wife, Nicole Krauss, wrote “The History of Love”,
a hauntingly beautiful novel about two characters whose lives are woven together in such
complex ways that even after the last page is
turned, the reader wonders what really happened. These two novels were on the best seller list simultaneously, but the couple say they
did not collaborate.
Finally, Kevin McCauley enjoyed “two biographies by Walter Isaacson entitled ‘Einstein –
His Life and Universe’ and ‘Steve Jobs’. Of
course the Steve Jobs book is more topical, but
Einstein is timeless relatively speaking ;-)”
So there you are, an abundance of riches for
your reading pleasure. Some of these seem so
appealing I know I’ll be checking them out, and
I hope you will, too.
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SPI–12 Projects Include Wieuca & Peachtree Apartments
By Andrea Bennett
NBCA Neighborhood Representative to NPU-B
SPI-12 (see the article on page 4) now has a
Development Review Committee (DRC). The
DRC’s first meeting was June 7, 2012. Six new
projects were presented, including two proposals for apartment developments in North
Buckhead.
Wieuca at Phipps Plaza: 320 Apartments
First, Dallas developer Columbia Properties proposes a four-story apartment project of approximately 320 units, with underground parking, on
the Wieuca Road side of the Phipps Plaza property. Vehicle access would be via the existing
driveway into Phipps Plaza on the south and via
Park Avenue on the north. The frontage on
Wieuca would be pedestrian only and would not
allow vehicle entry or exit. Vehicle traffic involves use of Park Avenue at its intersection
with Wieuca Road and Phipps Boulevard, a
driveway near the fire station at Phipps Boulevard and a driveway/street at Phipps Plaza on
Wieuca Road.
Because this project does not require rezoning
or variances from existing zoning, it did not
come before our NBCA Land Use/Zoning Committee. However, the SPI-12 does have a num-

ber of specific requirements that will apply. As
a member of the DRC, I raised concerns over
traffic, as this is already an extremely busy and
complex intersection. The traffic consultant for
this project is Kimley Horn, which has done previous work at this intersection in connection
with other projects such as 3630 Peachtree. I
also noted that this project will generate impact
fees, part of which are to be allocated to transportation issues. An NBCA map showing the
site and connecting roads is below.

(Continued on page 13)
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SPI–12 Projects—continued
(Continued from page 12)

Peachtree at Terminus: 359 Apartments
A second major project that came before the
DRC was a proposal from Crescent Resources to

build 359 apartments on the currently empty
parcels at the Terminus project at Peachtree
and Piedmont. The project, to be known as Circle Terminus, would include two midrise fivestory LEED certified buildings with 463 underground parking spaces. There will be active uses at street level compatible with the existing
Terminus layout. The DRC emphasized the
need to make this project pedestrian friendly
and to comply with all requirements of the Terminus plan and the new SPI-12. In particular
the DRC had concerns about the treatment of
Highland Road and emphasized the need to
avoid making it a concrete tunnel. The architects are to rework the plans with these recommendations in mind.
Peachtree at Tower Place: Brokerage Office
At 3330 Peachtree (corner of Tower Place
Drive), Regent Properties plans to build a new
two story office building. The building will be
occupied by two stock brokerage firms. The

property is located on the site of an older five
story office building which will be removed.
Three Restaurant Applications
Finally, the DRC heard three restaurant proposals. One is for Twin Peaks, which will be
located in the former Keller Williams space on
Tower Place Walk fronting Piedmont Road. The
restaurant will be two stories and will provide
outdoor dining.
Two other restaurants will open at the Around
Lenox shopping center. Both will be located in
the corner spaces at each end of the center and
will offer outdoor dining spaces in the plazas out
front as well. One will be a second location for
the popular Bhojanic restaurant in Decatur,
known for its Northern Indian cuisine. There will
be space for 135 diners, a full bar and a private
event area. The other new dining spot will be
named Seven Lamps. It is a project of Chef
Drew Van Leuvan of One Midtown Kitchen. According to Creative Loafing, the new restaurant
will be a "Right Sided Craft Bar with Inspired
Cuisine."

Join NBCA’s Email List
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. Solution: Join our free email list. Send
your request to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
Each household may have up to four addresses.
The subject line on each email tells you what it’s
about — open only emails which interest you.
NBCA’s current list has 1,793 email addresses,
mostly from North Buckhead. Joining our email
list is free to all, members or not.
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Andrea Bennett
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Gordon Certain
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Traffic Signal at Stovall? Trouble Crossing Roswell Road?
Proposed Stovall Boulevard Traffic Signal:

Crosswalk Needs on Roswell Road:

We understand that the city is considering installing a traffic signal on Peachtree Dunwoody
Road at Stovall Boulevard. Or, more likely, two
— one at each Stovall intersection on Peachtree
Dunwoody (one leading into Brookhaven, the
other into North Buckhead).

There used to be a crosswalk on Roswell Road
at Lakemoore Drive. Then they repaved the
road and most evidence of it disappeared. We
started asking how to get it back. Sally Flocks
of PEDS was very helpful and so we are writing
this article.

Such a signal would make it much easier for
Stovall Boulevard traffic to continue on Stovall
Boulevard on the other side of Peachtree Dunwoody (P-D). It would also make left turns out
of Stovall Boulevard onto P-D a lot safer.

While there is little hope of having a real crosswalk reestablished, if we can show that sufficient people are crossing Roswell at any one
hour, we may be able to make a case for a pedestrian refuge half way across. We don’t know
what the refuge would look like, but it sounds
safer to have than not have. If you regularly
cross Roswell at Lakemoore, please help us by
completing the survey.

Such a signal would also encourage cut-through
traffic. We would like to survey our residents to
see if they favor or oppose such a signal and to
give them the opportunity to offer comments.
Please use the following form and send it to us.
Or provide the same information to our on-line
survey.

Our opinion survey will be sent to you by email
if you are on our list. If not, go on-line to
www.nbca.org/July2012Survey.htm. Or if
you would rather, use the form below.

NEIGHBORHOOD OPINION SURVEY
A link to this survey will be emailed to those on our email list and is also available on-line to www.nbca.org/July2012Survey.htm.
Name _________________________________ (Optional)

Full Address ____________________________ (Required)

Peachtree Dunwoody/Little Nancy Creek Park Sidewalks
1. Do you want sidewalks on the west (North Buckhead) side of Peachtree Dunwoody Road? ___YES ___NO ___UNDECIDED
2. Would you use those sidewalks to walk to Little Nancy Creek Park? ___FREQUENTLY ___SOMETIMES ___SELDOM __NO
3. Would sidewalks for the park make you more inclined to use the park than you are today? ___YES ___ NO ___UNDECIDED
4. Do you support having a crosswalk on Wieuca Road at North Stratford Road or at Wieuca Terrace to help you walk to the park?
___ YES ___ NO ___ UNDECIDED
5. Would you use that crosswalk to walk to Little Nancy Creek Park? ___FREQUENTLY ___SOMETIMES ___SELDOM __NO
6. Do you have a sidewalk in front of your home? ___ YES
If YES, how do you feel about “your” sidewalk? ___ LIKE IT

___NO.
___DISLIKE IT ___NEUTRAL

___UNDECIDED

Stovall Boulevard Signal
7. Do you favor or oppose new traffic signals on Peachtree Dunwoody at Stovall Boulevard.? ___FAVOR ___OPPOSE
___UNDECIDED
8. Provide any additional comments about this signal and the intersection.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Crosswalks on Roswell Road
9. Do you regularly cross Roswell Road near Lakemoore Drive on foot? ___ YES ___ NO
10. If you answered YES to 9, provide your Phone/email ____________________________ so we can contact you.
11. If you answered YES to 9, provide information about days of the week and time of day (nearest hour) for your crossings.
________________________________________________________________________________________________
General Comments
12. Provide comments on these or other topics: ___________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mail to NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta GA 30342.
Please mail in time for delivery to NBCA by August 6, 2012.
Notes: Results will be published in aggregate form and may be plotted on a neighborhood map.
With the exception of questions 9-11,identities and individual responses will not be publicly divulged.
Contact information and crossing times for respondents to questions 9-11 may be provided to the Georgia Department of Transportation.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
10 Terminus Place Homeowners Association
Arke Systems–software dev. ArkeSystems.com
at&t - Wireless Etc
770-605-7000
Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org
Atlanta Metropolitan Cathedral 999 Briarcliff Rd
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
www.bhnp.org
Carolyn Brown - Realtor
404-405-7603
Buckhead Coalition
3340 Peachtree Rd#560
Buckhead Grand Condominium 3338 Peachtree Rd
Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum
3872 Roswell Road
Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
www.CastleHavenConstruction.com
Ed Castro Landscape
www.edcastro.com
The Chastain School
www.thechastainschool.com
D. L. Crawford Assoc. Inc. 3445StratfordRd#3403
Fifth Third Mortgage—Jason Hultgren 404-279-4587
fit lifestyles LLC
www.fit-lifestyles.com
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
404-966-9220
Goodyear of Buckhead
3830 Roswell Road

Jones & Kolb, CPAs
404-262-7920
Little DaVinci Int’l School LittleDiVinciSchool.org
404-771-5322
Live Thrive, Inc.
Nan T Moore Interiors Ntmoore1@comcast.net
404-814-1973
Jackie Naylor Interiors Inc.
404-636-0022
Piccadilly Puppets
Pope and Land
www.popeandland.com
P r o p e r t y—T a x—R e d u c t i o n s . C o m
404-231-1113
Realtors, *The Hinsons *
ScotlandWright Associates www.scotlandwright.com
404-467-9451
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
Suzy Smith, Realtor
404-307-0347
Elsie & Holden Thompson, HN Realtors 404-814-5421
Tuxedo Pharmacy
164 W Wieuca Road
watercolumns.com
Water Columns
707-709 Miami Circle
William Word Antiques

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon on page 16. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.

New Business Members

North Buckhead Area Map

We reserve this space in our newsletter for
NBCA business members who have recently
joined. If your business joins NBCA, you get
benefits other than just the privilege of giving
us money—your business is listed on page 15,
above. Joining us this issue are:
Buckhead Grand Condominium LLC — the
condominiums in North Buckhead at 3338
Peachtree Road.
fit lifestyles LLC—www.fit-lifestyles.com is operated by Travis Sanders.

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Include your
contact information and a description of the pet.
If you can include a photo, please do so.
Please do not send lost/found pet reports (or
anything else) to Gordon@nbca.org — that
email account has been deactivated.

North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
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Civic Association
PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342

Please Deliver
by July 19

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.
Dues/contributions to NBCA are not charitable tax-deductible contributions.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _____

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
We (I)  are

 are not

interested in participating in a possible North Buckhead Neighborhood Directory.

Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Find/Provide Baby Sitters
 Find Book Group
 Find Jogging Buddies
 Find Playgroups
 Friend of the Park

 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo
 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids











Police / Fire / Safety
Sidewalks / Crosswalks
Social Events
Stuff Envelopes
Sustainability/Recycle
Traffic Committee
Web Site 
Zoning / Land Use
Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $____ Legal $____ and Greenspace Fund $____
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.

